
 28 Jan 2018  St. Columbkill Parish 
200 Indian Spring Rd, Boyertown, PA  19512 
Phone:  610-367-2371  ·  Fax:  610-369-0242 

Web:  www.stcolumbkill.org 
Diocese Victim Assistant Coordinator,  

Wendy Krisak—(800)791-9209 
Safe Environment Coordinator. 610-332-0442 x 2019 

Sr. Meg Cole 

Youth Group 
Hoagie Sale! 
For Feb 4th!! 

 
$5 each! 

Sold after Masses 
this weekend! 

 
You can also 

buy them at Home 
Page online at: 

 
www.stcolumbkill.org 

    
 

"What is this? 
A new  

teaching with 
authority. 

He commands 
even the  

unclean spirits 
and they obey 

him."  
  

 
 

 
Mark 

1: 
21-28 

St. Columbkill  
All Guests and New  

Parishioners are most   
WELCOME! 

Please go to our home 
page where you can 

register online to join 
our wonderful parish 

family! 

   www.allentowndiocese.org  

Mission Statement:  We are a Catholic community drawing people to follow Jesus and His message of love. 
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SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION  

 
IS HEARD EVERY  
SATURDAY FROM  
4 P.M. TO 4:45 P.M.  

 
BEFORE THE  
SATURDAY  

EVENING VIGIL 
MASS 

4th Sunday 
Ordinary Time 

 Hear Ye, Hear Ye!!!  
Knights of Columbus sponsoring Breakfast in Quinn Hall  

Next Sunday, February 4, 2018  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seatings from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
Adult Breakfast (Ages 12 & Over) - $8.00  

Children (Ages 4—11) - $5.00  
Children 3 and Under—FREE!  

Tickets available at the door of Quinn Hall!  
  

http://www.allentowndiocese.org/


Please Pray  
For the  

following  
Intentions… 
For Our Family Members in the Military 
Seaman Recruit Steve Hoffa 
SPC Jeremy Larson 
Jonathan Taylor 
Staff Sgt. Robert Preston 
1st Lieutenant Dana DeMartino 
USN Petty Officer Joseph Scarberry, Jr. 
Lance Corporal David Vogler 
Sergeant Brian Weber 
Sergeant Jason Emerich 
Sergeant David O’Brien 
CDR Brian Blair 
Sergeant Steve Lafond 
USN Petty Officer Jennifer McBride 
Lt. Steve Rohe 
Sergeant Jesse Miele 
USN Petty Officer Stephanie McBride 
SPC Kyle Laskoskie 
1st Lieutenant Eric Antonucci 
Lt. Andrew Moyer, USN 
Airman Josh Bartman 
Airman Morghan Poitras 
Corporal Joshua Taylor  
USN Petty Officer Matthew R. Goldschmidt 
Senior Airman Corey Kelch 
2nd Lieutenant Zachary Bregovi 
Lance Corporal Andrew J. Carpenter  
PV2 Somer Leanne Guhl -1st Calvary Division  
PV2 Ray Fazio  
SFC Ommannan Gonzalez  
LTJG Daniel Patti, USN 
1st LT Joseph Patti, USA 
 PV2 Cole Keenan  
Prayer: 
“Lord, hold our troops in Your loving hands.  Protect them as 
they protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless 
acts that they perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in the 
name of Jesus, our Lord & Savior.  Amen.” 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 
Monday, January 29 
9:00 AM- Marian Duffey by Mark & Ann Mazziotta 
 
Tuesday, January 3 
9:00 AM – Kathy Wolf by Jack & Linda Lignelli 
 
Wednesday, January 31 
9:00 AM – Bud Curley by the Curley Family 
 
Thursday, February 1 
9:00 AM – Paul Harig by son, George 
 
Friday, February 2 
9:00 AM – Rose Breslin by Mike & Mary Anne  
     Zwolak 
 
Saturday, February 3 
5:00 PM – Shew Ling Yong by John & Mimi Parente 
 and the Living and Deceased of St. Columbkill 
 
Sunday, February 4 
7:30 AM – Mary Tavella by Tony & Vivian Coccia  
 
9:00 AM – Those Enrolled in the Iona Memorial Fund  
 
11:00 AM – Willard Dormer by Robert & Maria 
    Weingard & sons 
 

PRAYFUL INTENTIONS  FOR THE WEEK 

Sanctuary Candle 
  For Birthday Blessings of Mary Ann Mc Nally, LMSC 

 
 Bread and Wine  

In Loving Memory of Dorothy Reber, by her  
family 

   Altar Flowers 
 In Loving Memory of John Geigus  

by Mary Ann, Austin and Dylan 
 

Please Pray for the Recently Deceased who  
            are Relatives of Parishioners 
 Richard T. Toth father of Kathy Toth  

PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS 
Mon Jan 29— Msgr. Anthony Muntone 
Tue Jan 30— Fr. Elias Munyaneza 
Wed Jan 31— Msgr. John Murphy 
Thur Feb 01— His Holiness Pope Francis 
Fri Feb 02— Pope Emeritus Benedict 
Sat Feb 03— Bishop Alfred Schlerk 
Sun Feb 04— Bsh. Emeritus Ed Cullen 
 

EXTENDED ADORATION 
Hours of Adoration in our Holy Family Chapel 
Mondays 10 a.m. to Midnight 
Tuesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Wednesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Thursdays Midnight to Midnight  
Fridays Midnight to 6:00 p.m. 
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Catechism of the Catholic Church 

 3. How is it possible to know God with only the light of      
human reason? 
 
Starting from creation, that is from the world and from the 
human person, through reason alone one can know God with 
certainty as the origin and end of the universe, as the highest 
good and as infinite truth and beauty. 
Further reading: CCC 31-36, 46-47 
 
 
4. Is the light of reason alone sufficient to know the mystery 
of God? 
 
In coming to a knowledge of God by the light of reason 
alone man experiences many difficulties. Indeed, on his own 
he is unable to enter into the intimacy of the divine mystery. 
This is why he stands in need of being enlightened by God’s 
revelation, not only about those things that exceed his      
understanding, but also about those religious and moral 
truths which of themselves are not beyond the grasp of hu-
man reason, so that even in the present condition of the hu-
man race, they can be known by all with ease, with firm cer-
tainty and with no admixture of error. 
Further reading: CCC 37-38 
 
5. How can we speak about God? 
 
By taking as our starting point the perfections of man and of 
the other creatures which are a reflection, albeit a limited 
one, of the infinite perfection of God, we are able to speak 
about God with all people. We must, however, continually 
purify our language insofar as it is image-bound and       
imperfect, realizing that we can never fully express the   
infinite mystery of God.Further reading: CCC 39-43, 48-49  
 

6. What does God reveal to man? 
 
God in his goodness and wisdom reveals himself. With 
deeds and words, he reveals himself and his plan of loving 
goodness which he decreed from all eternity in Christ.    
According to this plan, all people by the grace of the Holy 
Spirit are to share in the divine life as adopted “sons” in the 
only begotten Son of God. 
Further reading: CCC 50-53, 68-69 
 
 
7. What are the first stages of God's Revelation? 
 
From the very beginning, God manifested himself to our 
first parents, Adam and Eve, and invited them to intimate 
communion with himself. After their fall, he did not cease 
his revelation to them but promised salvation for all their 
descendants. After the flood, he made a covenant with Noah, 
a covenant between himself and all living beings. 
Further reading: CCC 54-58, 70-71  

 

Ministries & Neighborhood News 

Girls Scout Cookies 
It is Girl Scout cookie time again. The sale 
starts Jan 18 and next weekend Jan 20 - 21  the 
Junior  Girl Scouts ( grades 4 - 5 ) will be selling 
cookies after all the Masses.  Cookies are  again 
$4.00 and all profits from sale go to the local 
girls. There is also the opportunity to donate 
cookies to our military.  Besides earning money - 
the girls learn new skills such as confidence and 
money management  
 
Charismatic Prayer Group 
Come strengthen your faith on Wednesday at 
7:15 PM in Quinn Hall.  We are open to the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit, Scripture, music, singing and 
joyfully praising the Lord.  Scripture based 
teachings are given each week to help us live our 
Catholic faith.  All are welcome! For more infor-
mation call Sue T. at 610-367-4711 or email Don 
at: dondenick@comcast.net.   
 
Respect for Life MInistry 
This Ministry is part of the Human Concerns 
Committee but extends beyond it. 
This Ministry is concerned with the entire scope 
of life issues from conception to death and works 
to keep these issues in front of our entire parish. 
Contact Candee Holzman at 484-431-2085 or 
email her at: candeeh@stcolumbkill.org  
 
RETROUVAILLE 
Is your marriage going down the right road . . . or is it 
a little off track? Life can be difficult, and so can the 
challenges you face in marriage. 
Does the distance between you seem wide? Are you 
already separated? Looking for a better way? 
Retrouvaille can help and offers hope for a better re-
lationship. Retrouvaille is a peer ministry of volun-
teer couples that can help you to learn the tools of 
healthy communication, build intimacy and heal, just 
as they have done in their own marriages. 
Retrouvaille is Christian-based, and Catholic in 
origin, but welcomes couples of all faiths as well as 
non-religious couples.  Retrouvaille can help get your 
relationship back on track. The next program begins 
on the weekend of February 16th at the Family Life 
Center in Malvern, PA. Additional weekends will be 
held in April and August. For more information, or to 
register for one of our weekends, visit our web site 
at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com or call  
1-800-470-2230. All inquiries are kept strictly confi-
dential. 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsEOgyAQRL9GbyUsS0EPHJq0_geuq5hiaYDG3y8xmcPLzGQyi7OAyup-d0rCIEGiHDQCChDTKO1TDa8BtL1PiJ2Wa0z0_qTKgtLRB0fKj3fW3sy4zgDSg4HFGlrtbAjN2EcXav12-OjU1HSepyBfQ4o7UU6lZF4584euwVZoIVPYy3H1sVPQoLDPFBog3ND02W2c8sZLO1Qqpfg75vceo2jmH9DtPuI
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTkGOwyAQe01yWzTD0EAPHCp1849kMpSoJFTAKt9fVMsHy7Ysb94iaWvG3WtABwgEzhCSQjXfwT61-3Vo7G0mGgyElPl95iaK8zFGH8yGYRK80wQbmhUDdNysOB3WZYIx-djaZ6DHoOfO67oULy3mtDOXXGuRIEVO_g72Qg-F416Pb58GjV1UWQrHLsz0Y-xY_EtyecnWD9XGOf0d63tPSXXzH5q9Pn8
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjkEKwyAURE-T7CrqV7QLF4U299Cfbw0xsagl168UZvGYGYZZnREgjZo3J7mwXHDgVoEAJthy5-Yp7csKZfQCMCkec8H9LJ0YlmNOTpPy2niI3AQdg6YgFfmgwXMV4mrn7FLvnwkek1yGruti6HsqeUOspbVKkSqd-B8chRESpq0d_z5MUgxo5CumAWBuYOfq3lTqm9ZxqHUs-XuEfcuZDfMHEzU_dg
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsGOwyAQQ78muS0aBmiGA4dW6v5HmE5KVFIqYJXfX1TJhyfbsvwIiza42HkPCJpAgwVy3l2UVs4sGv3dm9v1RgT3ycKWC7_epYvicswpYBSPGjxFII4UabWWLlvcvPbGIs45pN4_k7lO-Dt0nqfitaeSd-ZaWquySZU3fwdHYYTCaW_Ht28m1AOarJXTAAc_zsw1PKXUpzzGoda55L8jvvac1TD_AZ9
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjs0KwyAQhJ8muVXW37gHDy2075GuWkNNLGrJ61cKc_iYGYbxbuFSLGrenABugYMCq1EbxpmWCxd4R3m73qyF-6Qg5kLvo_TAqOxzcgAKwQsftY8YFo_Kr9ag1RyV4c84Z5d6_0zyOonH0HmejNaeSt6IammthhhqOOg_OAojDJS2tv_7chJ8QAtrpTTA2IvBubpXKPUV_DjUOpX83Z_vLWc2zB-9wD7
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTs0KwyAYe5p6m_hb9eChhe499KutZbYOdfT1J4UQQhJCVqsoZ0qgwzJCNaFEEC2NHDHFkivKzGL4PM1ak2UQZEsZPlduAUM-UbRmVVRwZxwxfnOeaceAj1sn6ZSkHiUbW_sOfBrYu-O-bwyuxZwOgJJrLWELJVzwDPZCDwPEo55Pnw-MdlGDKxC7kOIlNSp2D7nsYe2HaoOcfqf_HCnhbv4B3I8-_w
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjkEOhCAUQ0-juyF8UMEFC02ce-jnI2ZQJsDE6w8x6eKlbZpao0AK1bWHERw0B95x3Y_9wID1UoEYl1HO06w1X5qOuxDxc8VCDOPZemM7JzetB7TOObSyB1jdumnJnbKKtjYYX8q3kVMj3lX3fTNci4_hQEwx50SOEl34DNZCDQn9kc-nLxsBFTKtCX0FxV8K2mR2imknWw_lgjH8zu1zhMCq-QddnT_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n2F01sfJQzompkGx2VL5Lbx-CJ5mtEhYMsGahU9ZI0NoC0z8kCDOjYFeHczULoIoBNQcqOV1umdWXSenCcdEwcEnQjRjxettwcCu89KVTfgKnaHhPVF3dT2SwB6fQG2a39hodyR8ymq_9_TLysi736U1eq0X_cbV&c=fBDfhlUy9EhngOUS3lihMANnf0cPfk_Stcciv8mylXUHt0HHMgaE7g==&ch=97WCi


UPCOMING 
EVENTS! 
 
 
January Dental Hygiene 
Drive 
Youth Group is collecting 
toothbrushes, large tubes of 
toothpaste, bottles of mouthwash and containers of dental 
floss for Boyertown Multi-Service. Believe it or not but 
Food Stamps do not cover dental hygiene products! Drop 
off your items in the Narthex until the end of January! 
  
Sunday, January 28th 
Ice Skating at Center Ice in Oaks-  2-4pm 
Sign-ups and payment are due by January 21st. If you need 
a ride or are meeting at the ice rink, please let Heather 
know by this date also. 
 
Sat./Sun. February 10th and 11th 
Youth Group will be having a Valentine’s Day Bake Sale 
after all Masses in the Narthex. 
Teens: Please sign up to help make and sell baked goods. 
All baked goods should be handmade. All proceeds will go 
to the Mission Trip in June. 
  
Sunday, February 11th 
Happy Valentine’s Day!! 
Monthly Meeting -  12:30—2:00 pm 
Light lunch provided. Let Heather know if you will be 
coming. Finish selling goodies upstairs then come on 
down! Please note the time change above! 
  
Friday, February 23rd 
BEAR CREEK: Tubing, Skiing & Snow Boarding 
5:00—10:00 pm 
Prices will be sent in an email. Sign up by Feb. 5th- no ex-
ceptions! Family, friends and those with season passes are 
also welcome! 
 
Mission Trip deposits DUE! 
If you are planning to come on the Mission Trip to Cum-
berland, MD in June, your deposits were due back in De-
cember. There are still 9 spots left. Any questions about 
this trip, please contact Heather. 
 
Steubenville deposits DUE! 
If you are planning on attending Steubenville in July, 
please turn your deposits in by February 1st. Any questions 
about this trip, please contact Heather  
 
Heather Shainline is our Director of our vibrant Youth 
Group.  She can be reached at: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 
 
  

Youth Group (7th-12th Grades) TEEN BLOG 
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What Jesus Thinks About  
“That One Sin” by SAM BREBNER  
 
What Jesus Thinks 
 
But there was always one Person who never 
thought like that: Jesus. It wasn’t until I started 
to read the Bible every day that I began to real-
ize that what I think about my sin and what Je-
sus thinks about it are two radically different 
things. The Gospels are full of powerful en-
counters where sinners come face to face with 
Jesus – Simon the zealot, the Samaritan woman 
at the well, and Zacchaeus the tax collector, to 
name a few. 
 
My favorite has to be the story of the woman 
caught in adultery (John 8:1-11). In this pas-
sage, a group of religious leaders want to kill a 
woman who was caught committing sexual sin. 
So they take her to Jesus, and they ask him 
whether He thinks she should be stoned to 
death. To the religious leaders, this girl is 
worthless. As far as they are concerned, the on-
ly thing this sinner is useful for is to prove a 
point about divine justice. 
 
What does Jesus do? ? He calls out the religious 
leaders for treating this girl like she’s garbage. 
He reminds them of their own shortcomings 
and, one by one, they drop their stones and 
leave. When Jesus and the woman are alone, He 
turns to her and says, “Neither do I condemn 
you. Go, and from now on do not sin again.” 
 
Source:  
https://lifeteen.com/blog/jesus-thinks-one-sin/ 
 
HOAGIE SALE 
Youth Group is making hoagies for your Super 
Bowl Party! Please fill out the order form that 
will be in the bulletin January 13th and January 
14th. All money and order forms are due Janu-
ary 28th. You can also sign up by filling out the 
google form below AND paying online. All 
hoagies are 10 inches and $5.00 a piece.  
Thank you for supporting our Youth Group 
Mission Trip to  
Cumberland, MD in June! 
More info contact Heather Shainline at: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 

mailto:youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org
https://lifeteen.com/blog/author/sbrebner/


 St. Francis Academy 
668 Pine Street 
Bally, PA 
www.sfabally.org 
 

 A Look at Catholic Schools Week 2018 
Sunday, Jan. 28   Open House 11:15-1:15 
Monday, Jan. 29  Social Studies Expo begins. 
Surprises with Deacon Murphy 
Tuesday, Jan. 30  Dress Down & Hat Day 
Pizza Lunch 
Wednesday, Jan. 31  Volunteer Luncheon 
Thursday, Feb. 1  Brain Show Students v. Students 
Family v. Families Brain Show 7:00 PM 
Friday, Feb. 2   Parent Day 
Mass at 9:30 followed by muffins and donuts with 
Mom and Dad. 
Early dismissal 12:00 
 
*Book Fair in the library all week. 
 
Anniversary Committee 
Thank you for the great response to our 275th anniver-
sary mailing.  The mailing was sent to MBS parishion-
ers.  St. Columbkill mailing in progress.  We have since 
sent the same information to non-parishioneer alumni 
whose addresses we have thanks to our data base or 
family members who called us.  We’d love to hear 
from any alumni that we missed, but we need names 
and current addresses.  We’re trying to get our infor-
mation out to as many peole as possible.  Our 275th is a 
milestone for all of us to celebrate. 
 

Youth Humor of the Week 
 
Fr. O’Malley pulled into a gas station on the start of the 
New Year’s weekend and found it really crowded.  The 
busy teenage attendant finally got to the priest, who 
had been waiting a long time.  The teen apologized  
saying, “Seems like everybody waits until the last  
minute to get ready for a long trip.” 
 
Fr. O’Malley smiled and said to the teen, “I know what 
you mean.  I have the same problem in my line of 
work!” 
 
The teen and St. Peter at the Pearly Gates were indeed 

smiling! 
 

  

Message from St. Francis Academy 
Our Parish Elementary School 
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Bible Quiz (Answers Next Week) 

From which catastrophe does  
Joseph save Egypt?  __________ 
 
How does God first appear to  
Moses?  ____________________ 
 
What object that God gives Moses  
allows him to perform signs and  
wonders?  __________________ 
 
How does God feed the Israelites in 
the desert?  _______________ 
 
What does David bring to Jerusalem 
to bless the religious city?   
________________________ 
 
Who is Elisha? 
____________________________ 
 
What does King Solomon do in  
Israel?  ___________________ 
 
What gift does Solomon ask God for?  
___________________ 
 
Who wrote this line “The Lord is my 
Shepherd, I shall not 
want”?  ___________________ 
 
What does the name “Eve” mean? 
___________________________ 
 
Who married Abraham?  ________ 
 
This woman remained with her  
mother-in-law, Naomi, after Naomi’s 
husband and sons 
died.  _____________ 



Father Marty’s Corner  

In the first reading from Deuteronomy we hear: “Moses spoke to all the people, saying: A prophet like me 
will the Lord, your God, raise up for you from among your kin; to him you shall listen.”  Well my friends, 
throughout salvation history, God has challenged His people through prophets.  I do believe that many  
people respond because of the urging.  If ears are truly open and people hear, their hearts should be moved.  
We have evidence of this.  There are those who are hardened of heart.  We have clear example of the  
prophets of old in the Sacred Scripture.   
 
I believe that there have been many 
prophetic voices in the life of the 
Church through the ages.  For exam-
ple, this week on January 24 we  
celebrated the feast of Saint Francis 
de Sales.  He was born in France in 
1567 and died as Bishop of Geneva in 
1622.  He was noted for his deep faith and gentle approach to religious divisions.  He has  
wonderful quotes for which he is known. I believe his spirituality can assist us in our times.  I conclude 
with some of the practical quotes of Saint Francis de Sales.  
 The measure of love is to love without measure. 
 Have patience with all things, but chiefly with yourself.  Do not lose courage in considering your own 

imperfections, but instantly set about remedying them—every day begin the task anew. 
 Do not wish to be anything but what you are, and try to be that perfectly. 
 Be who you are and be that well. 
 The same everlasting Father who cares for you today will care for you tomorrow and every day.  Either 

He will shield you from suffering or give you unfailing strength to bear it.  Be at peace then and put 
aside all anxious thoughts and imaginings. 

 
Then they came to Capernaum, 
and on the sabbath Jesus entered the synagogue and taught. 
The people were astonished at his teaching, 
for he taught them as one having authority and not as the scribes. 
In their synagogue was a man with an unclean spirit; 
he cried out, "What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? 
Have you come to destroy us? 
I know who you are—the Holy One of God!" 
 
Jesus rebuked him and said, 
"Quiet! Come out of him!" 
The unclean spirit convulsed him and with a loud cry came out of him. 
All were amazed and asked one another, 
"What is this? 
A new teaching with authority. 
He commands even the unclean spirits and they obey him." 
His fame spread everywhere throughout the whole region of Galilee.  

4th Sunday Ordinary Time—Mark 1: 21-28 
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STEWARDSHIP 
Facilities Faith Lift 

Thank you for your         con-
tinued support of our Facili-
ties Faith Lift       Campaign. 
Your support and prayers 
have been and    continue to 
be vitally       important to the 
success of our three year cam-
paign.      

July 1st marked our two year 
anniversary.  We will contin-
ue to accept new   pledges at 

any time during our cam-
paign. Please contact Gayle at the parish office if you 

wish to fill out a commitment card to pledge.  We have 
reached our $1,000,000 goal in pledges received….we 
are still accepting pledges!!   Your continued generous 

support is appreciated. 
Please contact Gayle Fontaine at the parish office if you 

have any questions at all concerning your pledge        
payment.   

Thank you for your continued support of our               
Facilities Faith Lift Campaign! 
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THANK YOU CHILDREN!! 
 

Our Penny Pledge total to date is: $11,944.18  !!!  
CONGRATULATIONS and thank you for your 
help in making this milestone a reality.   
 
Father Marty announced this in September at the 
Children’s Mass. 
 
Our new Penny Pledge Milestone is $15,000. 
Please continue to bring in your pennies and deposit 
them into the coin container in the narthex for the 
remaining months of our campaign. 
Every penny counts!!   

We wish to thank you for your consistent giving!   

Fiscal Year July 2017 —June 2018  
Weekend of Jan 13 & Jan 14—2018  

 
Wkly. offering necessary for Budget……$13,800.00  
Actual Weekly Offering …………...........$12,507.92  
Net Weekly Shortage…………………….-$1,292.08 
YTD Budget Offering…………………. $400,200.00  
YTD Actual Offering Income…………..$374,869.38 
YTD Shortage..………………………...-$25,330.63  
Growing our Faith End-Of-Year-Gifts….$28,975.45 
Net Year-to-Date Surplus………………..$3,644.83 
 

  
Thank you all again for all of your support for 
both our Christmas Collection and our End-of-

Year-Gift campaign 

 
Facilities Faith Lift Prayer  
Thank you, Father, for every blessing comes from 
you. You gifted us with time, talent and treasure. 
Teach us to give time first to You. Teach us how to 
pray. You bestowed on us unique talents. By  
unifying our gifts, You  
connect us as one body. Teach us how to serve. Time 
and talent together create our treasures. Teach us how 
to glorify YOU with every breath of our lives.  
Amen!  
 

Facilities Faith Lift News We have all been 
enjoying our newly renovated space in Quinn 
Hall.  Our parish is thriving with  
activity in this beautiful new space that we are proud 
to have.  
Now that 2018 is upon us, our current Capital  
Campaign has six months remaining...but it is never 
too late to contribute to the campaign!  There are 
pledge commitment cards in the Narthex of the 
church in the basket.  There are also envelopes  
available should you prefer to give as you can... 
just place the envelope in the collection basket. 
Thank you for your consideration and support! 



Parish News and Information 

The Knights Corner 

OUR SENIOR GROUP 
 
NEXT SENIOR GROUP 
MONTHLY  
MEETING : 
 
February 8, 2018 
In Quinn Hall at 1 PM 
 

SENIOR GROUP  
REMEMBER THE AUCTION FOR THE JANUARY MEETING 

  
For information about trips or to sign up  

Contact Peg Bryan at 610 754-7516 or  email at 
stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net 

SENIORS GROUP  
Group is open to people 50 years of age and have paid their 
current membership dues. 

 Call Don Gilbert for info on joining!  
610-369-5950 

From our St. Columbkill  
Knights of Columbus Council 

 
 
 
 
 

 The next Knights in the Morning will be        
Saturday, February 3rd in the Ehst Room from   
11-12.  Interested in knowing more about our 
Knights of Columbus Council?  All are welcome 
to come and learn more.  Coffee and light re-
freshment provided. 

 
 Starting January 2018 the monthly breakfast will 

switch to the FIRST Sunday of  every month. 
February 4, 2018, is our next  event. 

   
 2. Pre-Super Bowl Party to be held on Saturday  

February 3rd after the 5:00 Mass.    
 

 3. St. Valentines Day Dance to be held 
on Saturday February 17 after the 5:00 Mass 

 
 4. Prime Rib & Crab Cake Dinner to be held 

on Saturday April 21 after the 5:00 Mass 

Did you know?  
 As of 2017, the official list of Doctors of the 
Church, includes thirty-six men and women 
who hail from all ages of the Church’s  
history.  Of these, four are women (Catherine 
of Siena, Teresa of Avila, Therese of Lisieux, 
Hildegard of Bingen) and  twenty-four are 
quoted in the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. 
 
Question:  Who is St. Catherine of Siena? 
What is she famous for? 
 
Last Week’s Answer:  Who is St. Bernadette?  
Her Feast Day?  What happened to her?   
Bernadette Soubirous was born in poverty, the 
daughter of miller, in the town of Lourdes, 
France.  Her Feast Day is on April 16th. 
On February 11, 1858, Berndette describes 
how a “young lady” appeared to her at the 
Grotto of Massabielle.  This was the first of 
18 apparition from the “young lady” who the 
Church later agreed, that it was, indeed, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.  It was at Lourdes, 
when Bernadette was told to ask the “lady” 
her name by the town priest, where Our Lady 
said, “I am the Immaculate Conception.” 

 

And you can look all of this up! 
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ANSWERED PRAYERS JULY – DEC. 2017 WE 
PRAISE & THANK THE LORD for the following    
answered prayer requests through the intercession of St. 
Columbkill Wednesday evening Prayer Meeting and the 
Mass Prayer Team Ministry in 2017:  

 Woman's blood test perfectly clear after praying Fr. 
Hess's Heavenly Father prayer card given to her by 
the Mass Prayer Teams.  

 Husband's kidney test showed no cancer.  

 Woman in need of additional income received phone 
call offering job in her field.  

 Dad in car accident paralyzed from waste down now 
starting to recover. Second blood test came back 
fine, no medication needed.  

 Niece's tumor in abdomen benign, no surgery neces-
sary. Daughter's eyes recovered after prayer, no 
treatment needed.  

 Brother finally got job after looking for two years.  

 Husband found better job, now able to meet financ-
es. Sister's tumor in lung did not spread and was 
removed successfully.  

 Brother's back surgery successful, no more pain.  

 Single mother hired for position in her field and able 
to meet expenses. While in surgery elderly women's 
amputation of finger found not to be necessary.  

 Son released from hospital after having chest pains, 
nothing serious found.  

mailto:stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net


Parish News and Events 

THERE’S JUST A FEW WEEKS LEFT TO GET YOUR DAILY LOTTERY TICKETS!  You could win 
from $100 to $500…and more than once!  Being held each and every day the entire month of February, 
you will have 28 chances to win!  Tickets are just $20.00.  Stop by the Parish Office or by the table in the 
Narthex after weekend masses to purchase your tickets.  Who knows…maybe your lucky winning number 
is still available. 
 
The 2nd Annual Night at The Races is being held in Quinn Hall from 6 to 9PM on March 17th.  Be ready to 
get your Irish on as we celebrate with an evening reminiscent of Ol’Éire.  Come join us for an evening 
filled with horse races, Irish fare, beverages, music and fun that will bring out the Irish in everyone.  More 
information and tickets will be available in the coming weeks.  
 
“Soup-er Bowl Sunday” 
The Human Concerns Ministry is sponsoring a Soup-er Bowl collection the weekends of January 27/28 and 
February 3/4. Non-perishable high-need items for the Boyertown Area Multi-Service pantry will be collect-
ed.  Vote for your favorite team by depositing your items in the bin that represents your choice for Super 
Bowl Champs!  High-need items include: shampoo, conditioner, paper towels, laundry detergent, oatmeal, 
pancake syrup, pancake mix, lady’s deodorant, apple juice, crackers, Chef Boyardee meals, spaghettios, 
canned chicken, and canned mixed vegetables. Please keep in mind that we are unable to accept expired 
items or home canned items.  Thank you in for your support of this important drive.  
 
ONLINE SUNDAY OFFERINGS—Officially begin February 1, 2018! 
Keep your ears and your eyes open because in the next few weeks we will be advertising via mail,  
Flocknote, our parish website and our Facebook page your ability as a parishioner of St. Columbkill Parish 
to begin contributing your Sunday Collections, as well as other Special & Diocesan  collections 
“ONLINE!”  GO TO OUR HOME PAGE AND SIGN UP NOW!!! 
 
Widows & Widowers Support Group 
The next “REACH OUT” will be on Sunday Jan 28th at Saint Columbkill’s meeting room at 1 PM. The 
next meeting at MBS will be Feb 11 at 1PM in Fr. Schneider’s Hall.  For those in need regardless of when 
your spouse has died, we provide a safe place for all to find that remembrance and readjustment are com-
patible. All are welcome to participate. For more information, please call Dn. Mike Boyle at 484-336-9849. 
 
Catholic Relief Services—Check out the CRS website! 
https://www.crs.org/media-center/crs-honored-work-people-across-africa-haiti-and-around-world  
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Sacramental Life 
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession 

 Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or any time by contacting the Parish Office 
Sacrament of Baptism 

 - 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 12:15 p.m. 
 Baptism Prep Classes for parents and godparents are held the 2nd of the month at 12:15 p.m.  

in the EHST Room.  
Sacrament of Matrimony 

 Arrangements must be made a minimum of 6 months in advance.   
All Couples must participate in the Marriage Prep Program. 

Staff Directory 
 
Pastor - Father Martin F. Kern 
Weekend Assistant – Fr. Kevin Bobbin 
Deacons -  James Kochu, Joseph L. Paschall,  
Joseph Petrauskas, Michael V. Woodall, Emeritus 
Administrative Assistants - Lisa De Simone: 
lisad@stcolumbkill.org     
Along  with:   Mary Lou  Heisler, and Joann Rivera 
Chief Financial Officer/Campaign Coordinator -  
Gayle B. Fontaine 
Parish Visitor - Sister Jean Wickenheiser OSF  
Parish School, St. Francis Academy -  
Deacon Thomas J. Murphy, Headmaster 
Director of Preschool—Adriana Segaline;               
preschool@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Religious Education - Constance J. Boyer: 
connieb@stcolumbkill.org    
Coordinators of Religious Education   
Patricia & Joseph Petrauskas 
Director of Youth Ministry - Heather Shainline: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Music - Deborah Maskrey 
Director Communications/Marketing - 
George A. DeFrehn, OFS: georged@stcolumbkill.org 
RCIA Coordinator—Margaret Chovanes 610-248-2171 
Volunteer Coordinator—Mary Snyder  
 
Diocesan Victim Assistance Coord. - Wendy S Krisak, 
MA, NCC, LPC   Direct Line  800-791-9209 
Diocesan Safe Environment Coord. - Sr. Meg Cole, 
SSJ,MS.LMFT,  610-332-0442, ext. 2019 
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Weekly and Monthly Meetings  
 Alcoholics Anonymous meets each Monday          

@ 5:30 p.m.in Ehst Room 
 

 Over-eaters Anonymous meets each Monday      
 @  Noon in Ehst Room 
 

 Rosary Group meets each Monday evening in  
Chapel at 7 p.m. during Adoration 

 
 Men’s Prayer Group meets with Deacon Jim the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
 

 The Shawl Ministry meets the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Conference Room at 10 a.m. 

 
 Human Concerns Ministry meets on the 1st Wed. of 

each month at 7 pm in parish Conference Room 
 

 Charismatic Prayer –Bible Group Meets each 
Wednesday @ 7:15 p.m. in Quinn Hall– Info: Sue -

 610-367-4711 or Don dondenick@comcast.net  
 

 The Senior Group meets 2nd Thursday of each 
month in Quinn Hall at 1 p.m. 

 
 Bible Study held on Thursday mornings following 

the 9 a.m. Mass in the Ehst Room.  
 

 Patriotic Rosary Group 2nd-3rd-4th Saturday of 
each month 9 a.m. Contact Sue Fryer 484-415-5128  

tel:(610)%20367-4711
mailto:dondenick@comcast.net

